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Abstract Pre-stressed tie back anchored diaphragmwalls are considered one of the safest lateral sup-

portswhich help in overall stabilitywhen there is a significant difference in land level between back and

front of these walls. Permanent lateral supports to these walls are frequently represented by support-

ing it laterally with foundation and floor slabs of the building. In this paper a special study of one raw

anchor diaphragm wall subjected to different earthquake dynamic loads will be presented. The wall

retains an excavation of 9.5 m and supports laterally a near-by 5 floor building. Five historical strong

motions with different fundamental frequencies are subjected on the wall. The wall displacement,

straining actions, anchor extreme force and the influence of variation of anchor stiffness are calculated

using a dynamic Plaxis finite element program. The soil is considered as elasto-plastic material and

represented using Mohr–Coulomb criteria, the wall and the anchor are considered to behave elasti-

cally. Prescribed displacement at the lower bottom boundary represents the earthquake motion.

Far left and right absorbent boundaries are assumed to prevent dynamic wave reflection. Four static

phases representing construction procedure and one dynamic loading phase are considered. It is found

that the straining actions of different historical earthquakes match in shape with each other, the only

change is in the amplitude which is affected by earthquake fundamental frequency and its intensity.

The maximum dynamic lateral displacement of the wall is at its free top. The near-by building shows

a differential settlement towards thewall which causes a change in the sign and amplitude of the strain-

ing actions. Increasing the stiffness of anchor was also studied and it was found that it reduces too

much the maximum dynamic top wall lateral displacement.
ª 2013 Housing and Building National Research Center. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.

All rights reserved.
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Introduction

The continuous diaphragm wall is a structure formed and

casted in a slurry trench. The trench excavation is initially sup-
ported by either bentonite or polymer based slurries that pre-
vent soil incursions into the excavated trench.

A tieback is made by first drilling a hole with an auger and
then placing a bar (or cables) in the hole. Concrete grouting is
ction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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injected under pressure in a hole along the anchor length to
achieve full cohesion and friction of anchor with soil. The con-
nection with wall is then made. Anchor pre-stressing is applied

as preloading condition to prevent retaining walls of limited
penetration depth from overturning failure (Sabatini et al. [1]).

The seismic analysis of earth-retaining structures can be

carried out, in principle, in a sufficiently rigorous way by
means of available non-linear dynamic finite element/different
procedures (e.g. PLAXIS, DYNAFLOW, FLAC, etc.) (Fran-

chin et al. [2]). The use of such advanced numerical tools, how-
ever, is still restricted to particularly important structures,
besides requiring specialized background and experience
(Green and Ebeling [3], Gazetas et al. [4], Siller et al. [5]). On

the other hand, the methods in practical use have progressed
very little from the early simplified proposals. Seismic design
of earth-retaining gravity or cantilever walls is almost exclu-

sively carried out using the pseudo-static approach by Monon-
obe and Matsuo [6], Okabe [7] and Seed and Whitman [8],
accounting in some approximate fashion for the flexibility of

the structure. This approach is still the one adopted in most,
if not all, international seismic design codes. Subsequent
refinements have led from the analysis of a fixed-base rigid wall

(Wood [9]) to that of a flexible wall restrained at its base
(Veletsos and Younan [10,11] and Younan and Veletsos [12]).

Psarropoulos et al. [13] present a numerical assessment of
the assumptions and results of the Veletsos model, showing

how 2D finite element analyses converge the Wood and the
Veletsos solutions for rigid and flexible walls, respectively. This
last aspect makes the use of static limit-equilibrium approaches

for their seismic design theoretically invalid.
Limit-equilibrium approaches and non-linear dynamic fi-

nite element analyses were conducted (Siller et al. [5]). There

is a number of intermediate pseudo-static possibilities adopted
in professional practice, as reported e.g. in Faccioli and Pao-
lucci [14].

The procedures used to determine the anchor loads for stif-
fer wall systems are specifically discussed in Sabatini et al. [1].

Ground anchors are generally installed at inclination angles
of 15–30� below the horizontal, although angles of 10–45� are

within the capabilities of most contractors (Hafez [15]).
Regardless of the anchor inclination, the anchor bond zone
must be developed behind potential slip surfaces and in soil

or rock layers that can develop the necessary design load.
Steep inclinations may be necessary to avoid underground util-
ities, adjacent foundations, right-of-way constraints, or weak

soil or rock layers. Anchors should be installed as close to hor-
izontal as possible to minimize vertical loads resulting from an-
chor lock-off loads; however, grouting of anchors installed at
angles less than 10� is not common unless special grouting

techniques are needed.
Table 1 Characteristics of the strong motion base records.

Station/earthquake P.A.(cm/s2) P.V.

El-Centro/Imperial Valley �336 �35
Topanga Canyon Fire Station/Northridge �321 15.

Treasure Island/Loma Prieta �155 32

Yerba Island/Loma Prieta �63 15

Taft Lincoln School Tunnel/Kern County �184 17

Petrolia/Petrolia �415 80
Properties of applied bedrock motions

The used dynamic load consists of SMC (Strong Motion CD-
ROM) files, obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey Na-

tional Strong-motion Program that records earthquake data.
These ASCII files not only contain time-series coordinates of
accelerations, but they may also contain velocity or displace-

ment series and response spectra.
Table 1 shows characteristics of six earthquake acceleration

time histories, recording station, peak acceleration (P.A.), peak
velocity (P.V.), peak displacement (P.D.), fundamental fre-

quency (fp), earthquake duration (T) and date of earthquake.
Earthquakes with a wide range of fundamental frequencies
ranging from 0.7 to 3.3 s are studied.

An example of an earthquake record, the Imperial Valley
earthquake recorded at El-Centro station, is shown in Fig. 1,
where the time history for acceleration, velocity, displacement

and the response spectrum are plotted.

Problem idealization

PLAXIS [16] dynamic program V.8, is used in analysis to pre-
dict both bending moment distributions (static and dynamic)
and wall displacement time-histories. A plain strain analysis

is performed, where the soil is idealized as elasto-plastic mate-
rial according to Mohr–Coulomb failure criteria. The dia-
phragm wall anchor (cable) extends to about 12.5 m behind
the wall under the near-by building foundation and inclined

with an angle 15� with the horizontal, its axial stiffness
EA = 4.6 e+5 KN/m with spacing 2.3 m. The stiffness of gro-
uting (grouting the last 4.0 m of anchor length) is studied vary-

ing from 100 to 3000 KN/m. The anchor and grouting are
idealized as elastic elements that can sustain only axial tensile
forces. Table 2 shows properties of materials used to character-

ize the model. Eqs. (1) and (2) predict the dynamic properties
of soil.

Raleigh damping matrix [C] is taken to be a linear combi-

nation of the stiffness matrix and the mass matrix = -
a[M] + b[K]. a and b depend on fraction of critical damping
and peak acceleration (P.A.) of earthquake (Das [17]). They
vary between 1% for low P.A. up to 10% for high P.A. In

the study they are chosen constant and equals 1% for all earth-
quake motions.

Vs ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
G=q

p
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
E=2qð1þ mÞ

p
Rollins etal: ½18� ð1Þ

where Vs, Shear wave velocity (calculated by Plaxis program);
G, Shear modulus of soil; q mass density = c/g, E, m dynamic
young’s modulus, poisson’s ratio of soil.

Das [17] introduced the natural frequency (f) of soil with
thickness ‘‘H’’ as:
(cm/s) P.D. (cm) fp (Hz) T (s) Date

9.1 1.5 80 18-5-1940

1 4.1 3.3 60 17-1-1994

12 1.5 40 17-10-1989

�3.8 0.7 40 17-10-1989

6.3 1.1 85 21-7-1952

�22 0.69 60 25-4-1992
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Fig. 1 Acceleration, velocity and displacement time histories and Fourier amplitude for El-Centro earthquake.

Table 2 Characteristics of materials used in the model.

Material Thickness (m) c (KN/m3) C (KN/m2) U� m E (KN/m2) W Raleigh (a, b) R interface

Upper sand 3.5 19.5 1.0 e�3 34 0.3 1.5 e+4 3 0.01 0.75

Silty clay 3.5 20 12.0 15 0.35 1.1 e+4 1 0.01 0.75

Lower sand 43 20 1.0 e�3 38 0.3 3.0 e+4 4 0.01 0.75

Diaphragm wall 0.5 25 0.12 2.0 e+7 1 e�3
Anchor pre-stressing force 100 KN/m
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f ¼ ð2n� 1ÞVs

4H
¼ x

2p
ð2Þ

where x is the angular frequency = 2pf, and n = 1 for simple
modal frequency.

The average floor load of the residential building is chosen
10 KN/m2 and the floor slab is a flat slab with average thick-
ness 0.16 m. The total width of building is 14.0 m consisting
of two external bays 4.5 m width and an interior bay 5.0 m.

The internal footing is a strip footing where its width is
2.4 m. The external footing has a width of 1.2 m. The average
contact stress is 112.5 KN/m2. A static analysis of this problem

was previously studied by Hafez [19]. To avoid superior’s
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Fig. 2 Finite element deformed mesh.

Table 3 Description of different items of finite element mesh.

Number Description

1 5 floors traditional building

2 50 cm Diaphragm wall (total height 11.5 m)

3 One row anchor (cable)

4 Grouting to end of part anchor (the last 4.0 m)

5,6 Absorbent boundaries

7 Bottom boundary where prescribed displacements

were given

Table 4 Description of different construction phases.

Construction phases Description

1 Building and diaphragm wall construction

2 Excavating 2.5 m in front of diaphragm wall

3 Pre-stressing of Anchor (KN/m)

4 Completing excavation to 9.5 m in front of

wall

5 Earthquake applied load
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Fig. 3 Extreme deformation of ground floor of near-by building

due to El-Centro earthquake.
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reflections, absorbent boundaries are specified at side bound-
aries. Fig. 2 and Table 3 show a description for different items

of finite element mesh.

Construction procedure

Phase 1, is the construction of near-by flat slab 5 floor building
6 m apart from a reinforced concrete diaphragm wall 0.5 m
width and 11 m total constructed length. Phase 2, excavation

in front of wall up to a depth of 3.5 m. Phase 3, construction
of one row of anchorage inclined 12� with horizontal and
pre-stressed with 100 KN/m. Phase 4, continuing excavation

up to a depth of 9.5 m. Phase 5, reset displacements to zero
and applies a strong motion acceleration historical earth-
quakes. Table 4 shows a description of the different applied
phases in the analysis.

Static and dynamic response

Fig. 3 shows extreme near-by building vertical displacement

during building tilting (phase 5), it is noticed that a maximum
differential displacement of 7 cm occurs between building
edges.

Fig. 4 shows displacements of the pre-stressed diaphragm
wall from phase 2 up to phase 5. It is noticed that the top wall
extreme displacement increases from 0.015 m (phase 2) to

0.143 m (phase 5). The wall displacement at toe increases from
zero to 0.04 m. The maximum displacement in static load con-
dition, (phase 4) reaches about 0.05 m at one third of wall

height, while in dynamic condition phase 5 it is maximum at
top of the wall.
Fig. 5 shows extreme shearing force distribution of ground
floor of a near-by building for static phase 1 and dynamic

loading phase 5 due to El-Centro earthquake. The floor shear’s
sign and value change dramatically. At right floor edge section,
shear shows a dramatic change from 36 KN/m to – 61 KN/m

due to dynamic loading.
Fig. 6 shows extreme bending moment distribution of

ground floor of a near-by building for static phase 1 and dy-

namic loading phase 5 due to El-Centro earthquake. The floor
bending sign and value change dramatically. The bending mo-
ment at the right floor edge section, increases from 43 to
77 KNm/m, while at the right intermediate support the bend-

ing changes its sign from 20 to 43 KNm/m. These changes
have to be considered in design unless sections will undergo
cracks.

Figs. 7–9 show normal force, shearing force and bending
moment distribution for a diaphragm wall pre-stressed with
a force equal to 100 KN/m in static (phase 4) and under vari-

ous dynamic earthquakes (phase 5). It is noticed that the pre-
vious diagrams matches together but in different values
depending on earthquake characteristics.

Considering an average soil thickness H = 40 m (beneath

excavation level) and dynamic shear wave velocity
Vs = 70 m/s, if we apply previous Eqs. (1) and (2), the average
natural frequency of soil and embedded pre-stressed dia-

phragm wall is about 0.44 Hz. Petrollia earthquake has
fp = 0.69 Hz and causes the maximum amplitude of straining
actions while Topango earthquake has fp = 3.3 Hz, and causes

a minimum effect and this returns to the earthquake which has
a fundamental frequency that is higher than the natural fre-
quency of soil and the pre-stressed diaphragm wall. It is also

noticed that the maximum normal force, shearing force and
bending moment increase about 39%, 73% and 61% respec-
tively under dynamic loading compared with static loading.

Fig. 10 shows pre-stressed diaphragm wall displacement

in static (phase 4) and under various dynamic historical
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earthquakes. It is noticed that Shake earthquake causes maxi-

mum displacement about 0.165 m at the top of the wall (275%
more than extreme displacement in static condition), while
Topango earthquake causes a non significant displacement of
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Fig. 6 Extreme bending moment of ground floor of
about 0.02 m at the wall toe. Most dynamic displacements
are maximum at the top of the wall, while static displacement
is maximum at approximately one third of the wall height mea-

sured from the toe.
Fig. 11 shows acceleration time history for the top end of

pre-stressed diaphragm wall acted upon by dynamic Petrollia

earthquake, it is noticed that the maximum acceleration is
about 3.05 m/s2 at time about 22 s nearly equals to that of
maximum amplitude of acceleration time history of Petrolia

earthquake, then it attenuates with time.
Fig. 12 shows the variation of anchor force with time. The

pre-stressed anchor force is 100 KN/m represented by point
(a), static phase (3), and it increases to about 220 KN/m repre-

sented by point (b), static phase (4), then in dynamic phase 5
its time history is represented by points (c), (d) and (e) where
a sharp increase from (c) to (d) corresponds to maximum

acceleration of earthquake. The extreme anchor force reaches
375 KN/m during Petrolia earthquake thus exceeding the pre-
stressed anchor force (100 KN/m) by 3.75 times and still no

failure occurs because the anchor and the grouting material
are assumed elastic in analysis (They must be designed and
checked in field to carry 375 KN/m safely).
41

d floor slab

Phase 5

a near-by building due to El-Centro earthquake.
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Fig. 9 Distribution of extreme bending moment in diaphragm wall due to different historical earthquakes.
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Fig. 13 shows the effect of stiffness of grouted length on
both maximum anchor force and maximum displacement at
top of diaphragm wall under El-Centro earthquake. The an-

chor pre-stressed force is 100 KN/m. Increasing the stiffness
of grouted length causes an increase in anchor force during
earthquake and decreases in maximum top wall displacement.

For very rigid grouting when its stiffness reaches 3000 KN/m
the anchor force during earthquake increases from 100 KN/
m till it reaches a constant value (287 KN/m) and the top wall
displacement decreases and reaches almost a constant value

0.135 m as shown in the figure.
Fig. 14 shows the effect of increasing the anchor pre-

stressed force of diaphragm wall on the extreme value of an-

chor force during El-Centro earthquake. The pre-stressed force
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starts with 100 kN/m at phase 3, and then it reaches a final
balance value 275 KN/m at the end of dynamic phase 5. It
is noticed that the same result is achieved if the pre-stressed

force starts with initial balance value 275 KN/m at phase 3,
then it reaches the same balance final value 275 KN/m at
end of dynamic phase 5, i.e. the final balance anchor force
275 KN/m (in the presented case) does not change as long

as the pre-stressing force is less than or equal to it. If the
initial pre-stressed anchor force is chosen (e.g. 400 KN/m)
higher than the balance value, the final dynamic extreme an-

chor force still remains unchanged (at 400 KN/m) at the end
of phase 5.
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Fig. 15 shows the pre-stressed diaphragm wall displacement
for two deviated values of grouting stiffness 50 and 3000 KN/
m respectively under applied dynamic El-Centro earthquake.

Increasing grouting stiffness reduces wall top displacement
from 0.18 to 0.14 m (about 22%).

Conclusion

– The extreme straining actions of pre-stressed anchor dia-
phragm wall match each other in profile under effect of
all chosen historical earthquakes, the changes are only in

amplitude.
– Straining actions of the pre-stressed diaphragm
wall show maximum amplitudes under applied Petrollia

earthquake than other types, which returns to the harmony
between the earthquake fundamental frequency and the
natural frequency of soil and the pre-stressed diaphragm

wall.
– The displacement of the pre-stressed anchor diaphragm
wall (phase 5) shows a maximum value at the wall top espe-
cially for shake earthquake, while the static wall displace-

ment (phase 4) is maximum at about one third the wall
height measured from its toe.

– During dynamic phase 5 the near-by building undergoes a

linear differential settlement of 7 cm at its near edge. The
floor straining actions increase in amplitude and sometimes
reverse their sign which means that floor sections crack if

these new straining actions are not considered in the struc-
ture design.

– Increasing the grouting stiffness of anchor reduces the top

wall displacement and increases the anchor force.
– Increasing the initial anchor pre-stressing force (phase 3)
than a certain balance value keeps the final anchor force
(phase 5) after earthquake unchanged.

– The anchor force-time history increases sharply at peak
acceleration during earthquake then it becomes constant
on attenuation of acceleration.
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